The discovery of antibiotics brought great relief from a large number of deadly illnesses in the 20^th^ century, and until now, these kind of compounds are still used as a first line therapy to treat bacterial infections in the clinic[@b1][@b2]. However, excessive and non-judicious use of antibiotics has resulted in the evolution of multiple drug resistant bacterial strains. Antibiotic treatments are no longer effective in some cases, and diseases caused by antibiotic resistant bacteria are currently the second leading cause of death worldwide[@b1]. Additionally, massive use of antibiotics in animal production also constitutes a threat to human health and to the environment[@b3], and this has resulted in more strict regulations with respect to antibiotic use. One notable example is the ban on the use of antibiotics as growth promoters in animal production in Europe in 2006 (European Parliament and Council Regulation No 1831/2003). However, there are good indications that this ban could result in a higher frequency of pathogenic bacteria (such as *Salmonella* spp.), which in turn could lead to a higher frequency of infections (in animals as well as consumers). As a consequence, the development of novel strategies to control bacterial diseases, both in human and veterinary medicine will be critically important in order to ensure public health and food security in the future.

An alternative strategy to combat bacterial infections is the specific inhibition of functions required to infect the host, which has been termed antivirulence therapy[@b4]. This therapy consists of either inhibiting a specific virulence factor or interfering with the regulation of virulence factor expression[@b5]. Quorum sensing (QS) is a mechanism by which bacteria co-ordinate the expression of certain genes in response to small signal molecules. Quorum sensing has been shown to control the expression of virulence-related genes in many different pathogens, making quorum sensing disruption an interesting strategy to control bacterial disease[@b6][@b7]. *Vibrio harveyi* is one of the major pathogens of aquatic organisms, affecting a wide range of cultured marine animals, and causing significant losses in the aquaculture industry worldwide[@b8][@b9]. The species is also one of the model organisms in studies on QS in bacteria. *V. harveyi* contains a three-channel QS system, which is mediated by three types of signal molecules (HAI-1, AI-2 and CAI-1)[@b10]. This QS system is required for full virulence of the bacterium towards several aquatic hosts, including a highly controlled model system with gnotobiotic brine shrimp (*Artemia franciscana*) larvae[@b11][@b12].

To date, several QS inhibitors have been described or claimed[@b6][@b7]. Brominated furanones are the most intensively studied QS inhibitors, and these compounds have been reported to disrupt QS in various Gram-negative bacteria[@b6][@b13]. These compounds inhibit QS in *V. harveyi* by decreasing the DNA-binding activity of the quorum sensing master regulator LuxR[@b14]. Unfortunately, these brominated furanones are toxic to higher organisms[@b15], which means that they will not be safe for practical applications. More recently, brominated thiophenones, sulphur analogues of the brominated furanones with the same mode of action, have been synthesized, and these compounds were found to be more active than the corresponding furanones[@b16][@b17][@b18]. One of these compounds, (*Z*)-4-((5-(bromomethylene)-2-oxo-2,5-dihydrothiophen-3-yl)methoxy)-4-oxobutanoic acid (TF310, [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) has been reported to show the highest therapeutic index of all QS-disrupting compounds tested in our *V. harveyi* -- brine shrimp model thus far, with complete protection against the pathogen at 2.5 μM and severe toxicity only being observed at 250 μM[@b18]. Based on these promising results, in the present study, we aimed at determining quorum sensing-disrupting activity, protective effect and toxicity of 20 thiophenones ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we propose a new parameter to describe specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity, A~QSI~, defined as the ratio between inhibition of quorum sensing-regulated activity and inhibition of the same activity when independent of quorum sensing. Most claims with respect to quorum sensing inhibitors are based on experiments with quorum sensing signal molecule reporter strains. We recently argued that these experiments are prone to bias due to other effects compounds may have on reporter strains, and therefore, that good control experiments are required in order to exclude false positives[@b7]. The use of the proposed parameter A~QSI~ is a straightforward and elegant way to exclude false positives by taking into account (potential) bias related to the use of quorum sensing reporter strains.

Results
=======

Impact of the thiophenones on quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence of *V. harveyi*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a first experiment, we determined the impact of the thiophenones on QS-controlled bioluminescence of *V. harveyi*. Wild type *V. harveyi* was grown to high cell density in order to activate QS-controlled bioluminescence, after which the thiophenones were added at 0.25, 1, 5 and 10 μM, respectively. Bioluminescence was measured 1 h after the addition of the thiophenones and our results revealed that most of the compounds were able to block bioluminescence in wild type *V. harveyi* in a concentration-dependent way. Fifteen of the 20 compounds (TF103, TF113, TF116, TF125, TF203, TF307, TF312, TF319, TF332, TF339, TF341, TF342, TF346, TF347 and TF403) were found to inhibit bioluminescence at a concentration of 0.25 μM and higher, while TF123 and TF301 significantly reduced the bioluminescence from 5 μM onwards. Additionally, TF203 could completely inhibit the QS-regulated bioluminescence at 5 μM, and TF301, TF332 and TF341 completely blocked the bioluminescence at 10 μM. Finally, TF345, TF404 and TF405 showed no effect on the bioluminescence even at the highest concentration tested ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The compounds had no effect on the growth of *V. harveyi* at the concentrations used ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We previously argued that the identification of QS inhibitors using QS molecule reporter strains is prone to bias due to other effects compounds may have on the reporter strains and that therefore, adequate control experiments are required[@b19]. In order to verify that the effect observed in the bioluminescence tests with wild type *V. harveyi* was not due to toxicity, we investigated the effect of the thiophenones on bioluminescence of strain JAF548 pAK*lux*1, in which bioluminescence is independent of the QS system[@b18]. At 0.25 μM, none of the compounds, except for TF103, TF113 and TF116, blocked bioluminescence of JAF548 pAK*lux*1 ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the luminescence inhibitory effect of the three compounds was not due to a specific inhibition of QS at this concentration. Moreover, TF123, TF125, TF301, TF312, TF332 and TF403 inhibited the bioluminescence of JAF548 pAK*lux*1 at 1 μM or higher, while TF203, TF341 and TF346 blocked the bioluminescence from 5 μM onwards. TF307, TF319, TF339, TF345, TF347, TF404 and TF405 showed no effect on the bioluminescence of JAF548 pAK*lux*1 at the highest concentration tested in this study ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that they have low toxicity.

For the compounds that showed significant inhibition of quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence, we further calculated the specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity A~QSI~ as the ratio between the percentage inhibition of quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence (in wild type *V. harveyi*) and the percentage inhibition of quorum sensing-independent bioluminescence (in JAF548 pAK*lux*1). The specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity of compounds TF103, TF113, TF116, TF123 and TF301 was smaller than 2 at any of the concentrations tested ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), and these compounds were therefore considered as false positives. Six compounds showed a high specific quorum sensing activity (\>10) for at least one of the concentrations tested: TF203, TF307, TF319, TF339, TF342 and TF403.

Impact of the thiophenones on the virulence of *V. harveyi* in the gnotobiotic brine shrimp model
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous work in our lab showed that the virulence of *V. harveyi* in the gnotobiotic brine shrimp model system is regulated by QS[@b11]. Therefore, we further investigated whether the thiophenones could protect brine shrimp larvae from the pathogen in *in vivo* challenge tests. Fifteen compounds (TF113, TF125, TF203, TF307, TF312, TF319 TF332, TF339, TF341, TF342, TF346, TF347, TF403, TF404 and TF405) significantly increased the survival of brine shrimp larvae challenged to *V. harveyi* at 0.25 μM ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Fourteen of these significantly increased the survival of challenged brine shrimp at 1 μM (TF113 induced high mortality at this concentration), and 11 of them plus TF301 significantly increased the survival of challenged brine shrimp at 5 μM (TF332, TF341 and TF403 seemed to be toxic). At 10 μM, only 6 compounds were able to increase the survival of challenged brine shrimp larvae (TF125, TF307, TF346, TF347, TF404 and TF405), whereas for most compounds, high mortality was observed. Seven compounds offered a complete protection to the brine shrimp larvae (no significant difference in survival when compared to unchallenged larvae): TF125 (10 μM), TF203 (1 μM), TF301 (5 μM), TF307 (5 and 10 μM), TF339 (1 μM), TF341 (0.25 and 1 μM) and TF346 (5 μM).

Subsequently, in order to evaluate the relation between the inhibition of quorum sensing and the protection of brine shrimp larvae by thiophenones at different concentrations, we determined the correlation between A~QSI~ and survival of brine shrimp larvae challenged with *V. harveyi*. The correlation is significant at all concentrations tested: 0.25 μM (ρ = 0.481; *P* = 0.043), 1 μM (ρ = 0.563; *P* = 0.015), 5 μM (ρ = 0.726; *P* = 0.001) and 10 μM (ρ = 0.614; *P* = 0.007).

Toxicity of the thiophenones to axenic brine shrimp larvae
----------------------------------------------------------

We determined toxicity to axenic brine shrimp larvae at 0.25, 1, 5 and 10 μM. At 0.25 μM, TF103 and TF113 showed appreciable toxicity (causing \>25% mortality). At 1 μM, 4 compounds induced appreciable mortality, including TF103, TF113, TF116 and TF123. At 5 μM, TF332, TF341 and TF403 also started to induce appreciable mortality, and at 10 μM, only 7 compounds showed no toxic effect (TF125, TF307, TF345, TF346, TF347, TF404 and TF405), whereas all other compounds except for TF116 and TF319 induced (almost) complete mortality ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, we also calculated correlations between inhibition of bioluminescence in JAF548 pAK*lux*1 and survival of axenic brine shrimp larvae treated with thiophenones. Results showed that the correlation is significant at all the concentrations we tested in this study: 0.25 μM (ρ = −0.676; *P* = 0.001), 5 μM (ρ = −0.762; *P* = 0.000), 5 μM (ρ = −0.761; *P* = 0.000) and 10 μM (ρ = −0.635; *P* = 0.002).

Therapeutic potential of the thiophenones
-----------------------------------------

In order to determine the therapeutic potential of each of the compounds, we calculated the ratio between the lowest concentration at which they increased the survival of challenged brine shrimp larvae to more than 75% and the lowest concentration at which they caused more than 25% mortality in axenic brine shrimp. Nine thiophenones showed a good therapeutic potential (ratio of at least 10): TF203, TF319, TF339, TF341, TF342, TF346, TF347, TF404 and TF405 ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Due to the rise of antibiotic resistance, a significant research effort currently is devoted to the development of novel methods to control bacterial disease, and quorum sensing inhibition is one of the promising alternatives that are explored. Many compounds have been claimed to be able to inhibit quorum sensing in various pathogens[@b6]. Brominated furanones are one of the most intensively studied classes of quorum sensing inhibitors with a relatively well-defined mode of action[@b14][@b20]. However, these compounds are toxic to higher organisms, which hampers their application to control disease. Brominated thiophenones, the sulphur analogues of brominated furanones, were recently reported to be more effective and less toxic[@b18]. Given the promising results obtained before with a brominated thiophenones, in this study, we investigated the quorum sensing-inhibitory activity and therapeutic potential of 20 synthetic thiophenones in a highly controlled model system. Seventeen of the thiophenones included in this study were found to significantly decrease bioluminescence in wild type *V. harveyi* at one of the concentrations tested, and 12 of them decreased luminescence at the lowest concentration (0.25 μM).

One of the factors that have resulted in a boost of the quorum sensing research is the development of signal molecule reporter strains, which demonstrate a certain phenotype in response to quorum sensing molecules. An important limitation to the use of such reporter strains is that the quorum sensing-regulated phenotypes are often co-dependent on other factors and/or depend on the metabolic activity of the cells, leading to false positives[@b7]. In order to solve this problem, we propose the use of the specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity A~QSI~, defined as the ratio between the inhibition of a quorum sensing-regulated phenotype (bioluminescence in this study) and the inhibition of the same phenotype in the same bacterium, but independent of quorum sensing, as a new parameter. We calculated the specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity A~QSI~ for the thiophenones that showed significant inhibition of quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence in wild type *V. harveyi*, and this allowed us to identify 5 compounds (TF103, TF113, TF116, TF123 and TF301) as false positives. On the other hand, six thiophenones showed a high specific quorum sensing activity (A~QSI~ \> 10) for at least one of the concentrations tested: TF203, TF307, TF319, TF339, TF342 and TF403.

It has been proposed that the 5-bromomethylene side-chain of quorum sensing-inhibiting thiophenones enables them to bind to nucleophilic amino acid residues in LuxR, the quorum sensing master regulator in *V. harveyi*, thereby decreasing the ability of LuxR to activate quorum sensing target genes[@b18][@b21]. Most of the thiophenones that inhibited quorum sensing *V. harveyi* (with A~QSI~ \> 2) also possess the bromomethylene side-chain, except for TF203, TF319 and TF342. These compouds, however contain a 5-side chain that can have the same function as the bromomethylene moiety (i.e. binding to nucleophilic amino acid residues). Some of the compounds with a 5-bromomethylene side chain (or 5-chloromethylene or 5-iodo-methylene, which have the same activity) showed no or a low specific quorum sensing inhibitory activity (i.e. TF103, TF113 and TF301). This is probably due to a low specificity of these compounds and the toxic activity that results from this (they did inhibit quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence, but also inhibited quorum sensing-independent bioluminescence). Remarkably, the two compounds with a benzothiophenone core (TF404 and TF405) did not inhibit quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence (despite having a bromomethylene side chain). Although the reason for this is not yet clear, we hypothesise that it might be caused by either a decreased reactivity of the bromomethylene moiety due to the presence of the benzene ring (making it less susceptible to nucleophilic attack), or steric hindrance due to the rigid benzene moiety attached to the thiophenone ring.

We further determined the therapeutic potential of the compounds in a highly controlled model system with brine shrimp larvae, and found that 9 thiophenones (TF203, TF319, TF339, TF341, TF342, TF346, TF347, TF404 and TF405) showed a good therapeutic potential. Four of these (TF203, TF319, TF339 and TF342) also showed a high specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity. One of them (TF341) showed toxicity to *V. harveyi*, which might explain the protective effect in the brine shrimp assay. The thiophenones increased the survival of challenged brine shrimp larvae at concentrations similar to those needed to block quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence *in vitro.* Furthermore, our results also revealed a significant positive correlation between the specific quorum sensing inhibitory activity and the protection of brine shrimp larvae, suggesting that the quorum sensing-inhibitory activity largely determines the protective effect of these compounds. Remarkably, two of the compounds with good therapeutic potential (TF404 and TF405) showed no quorum sensing-inhibitory activity at all, nor did they show any toxicity to *V. harveyi.* This suggests that these compounds interfere with virulence gene expression by interfering with a mechanism that is distinct from the three-channel quorum sensing system.

Finally, we found that there was a strong and positive correlation between toxicity of the thiophenones towards brine shrimp larvae and toxicity towards *V. harveyi* (as revealed by the inhibition of quorum sensing-independent bioluminescence), suggesting that toxicity to *V. harveyi* could be used as a good indicator for toxicity to higher organisms. Most of the thiophenones started to cause severe mortality in brine shrimp larvae at a concentration of 10 μM. However, low toxicity was observed for TF125, TF307, TF345, TF346, TF347, TF404 and TF405 at this concentration. This might be attributed to the length and position of the side-chain since it has been reported that the side-chain could significantly affect the toxicity of thiophenones by interfering their binding to essential proteins[@b18][@b22]. We indeed found that the compounds with the largest side chains at the 3-position of the thiophenone ring (e.g. TF339 and 341) showed the lowest toxicity. In addition to this, the two compounds with a benzothiophenone core (TF404 and TF405) also showed low toxicity.

In conclusion, in this study, we determined the quorum sensing-inhibiting activities of 20 new synthetic thiophenones towards the quorum sensing model bacterium *V. harveyi*. We proposed the new parameter A~QSI~ to determine specific quorum sensing inhibitory activity based on experiments with a quorum sensing reporter strain. We used this parameter to analyse data obtained with bioluminescence of *V. harveyi* as reporter phenotype, but it can easily be applied to any other signal molecule reporter strain. The use of A~QSI~ allowed us to exclude 5 false positives out of the 17 compounds that were able to inhibit quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence in *V. harveyi.* We identified 6 thiophenones that were able to inhibit quorum sensing at submicromolecular levels. Further, we determined the protective effect and toxicity of the thiophenones in a highly controlled gnotobiotic model system with brine shrimp larvae. There was a strong positive correlation between the specific quorum sensing-disrupting activity of the thiophenones and the protection of brine shrimp larvae against pathogenic *V. harveyi*, and 6 quorum sensing-disrupting thiophenones were considered to be highly promising to control bacterial disease.

Methods
=======

Thiophenones
------------

The structures of the thiophenones used in this study are shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The compounds were synhtesised as described before[@b17][@b23]. All the thiophenones were dissolved in pure ethanol at 5 mM and stored at −20 °C.

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
---------------------------------------

*V. harveyi* wild type strain ATCC BAA-1116 (recently reclassified as *V. campbellii*[@b24]; and mutant strain JAF548 pAK*lux*1[@b18] were used in this study. In the latter strain, bioluminescence is independent of QS and thus, this strain is used as a control in order to verify that inhibition of luminescence in *V. harveyi* is specifically caused by QS inhibition. Both strains were cultured in Luria-Bertani medium containing 35 g/L of sodium chloride (LB~35~) at 28 °C under constant agitation (100 min^−1^). Cell densities were measured spectrophotometrically at 600 nm.

Bioluminescence assays
----------------------

*V. harveyi* wild type and mutant strain were cultured overnight and diluted to an OD600 of 0.1. The thiophenones were added at different concentrations and the cultures were further incubated at 28 °C with shaking. Then bioluminescence was measured after 1 h with a Tecan Infinite 200 microplate reader (Tecan, Mechelen, Belgium).

Specific quorum sensing-inhibitory activity A~QSI~
--------------------------------------------------

The specific quorum sensing-inhibitory of the compounds at a given concentration was calculated as follows:

With

\% Inhibition~QS−regulated~: percentage inhibition of QS-regulated bioluminescence in wild type *V. harveyi*

\% Inhibition~QS−independent~: percentage inhibition of QS-independent bioluminescence of *V. harveyi* JAF548 pAKlux1

Compounds were considered as quorum sensing inhibitors if they caused a significant inhibition of quorum sensing-regulated bioluminescence and if A~QSI~ was higher than 2 at one of the concentrations tested.

Axenic hatching of brine shrimp larvae
--------------------------------------

Two hundred milligrams of high-quality hatching cysts of *Artemia franciscana* (EG® Type; INVE Aquaculture, Baasrode, Belgium) were hydrated in 18 ml of filter-sterilized tap water for 1 h. Sterile cysts and larvae were obtained by decapsulation according to Marques *et al.* (2004). Briefly, 660 μl of NaOH (32%) and 10 ml of NaOCl (50%) were added to the hydrated cyst suspension to facilitate decapsulation. The process was stopped after 2 min by adding 14 ml of Na~2~S~2~O~3~ (10 g L^−1^). Filtered (0.22 μm) aeration was provided during the reaction. The decapsulated cysts were washed with filtered (passed through 0.22-μm membrane filter) and autoclaved (moist heat at 121 °C for 15 min) artificial seawater (containing 35 g l^−1^ of instant ocean synthetic sea salt, Aquarium Systems, Sarrebourg, France). The cysts were resuspended in a 50-ml tube containing 30 ml of filtered, autoclaved seawater and hatched for 28 h on a rotor (4 min^−1^) at 28 °C with constant illumination (c. 2000 lux). The axenity of cysts was verified by inoculating one ml of culture water into 9 ml of marine broth and incubating at 28 °C for 24 h. After 28 h of hatching, batches of 30 larvae were counted and transferred to fresh, sterile 50-ml tubes containing 30 ml of filtered and autoclaved seawater. Finally, the tubes were returned to the rotor and kept at 28 °C. All manipulations were performed in a laminar flow to maintain sterility of the cysts and larvae.

Brine shrimp challenge tests
----------------------------

The impacts of the thiophenones on the virulence of *V. harveyi* were determined in a standardized challenge test with gnotobiotic brine shrimp larvae as described by Defoirdt *et al.* (2005) with some modifications. A suspension of autoclaved LVS3 bacteria[@b25] in filtered and autoclaved seawater was added as feed at the start of the challenge test at 10^7^ cells ml^−1^, and *V. harveyi* was added at 10^5^ CFU ml^−1^. The thiophenones were added directly into the brine shrimp rearing water at different concentrations. Brine shrimp cultures, to which only autoclaved LVS3 bacteria were added as feed, were used as controls. The survival of the larvae was counted 48 h after the addition of the pathogens. Each treatment was carried out in triplicate and each experiment was repeated twice to verify the reproducibility. In each test, the sterility of the control treatments were checked at the end of the challenge by inoculating 1 ml of rearing water to 9 ml of marine broth and incubating the mixture for 2 days at 28 °C.

Statistics
----------

Data analysis was carried out using the SPSS statistical software (version 21). Unless stated otherwise, all data were analysed using independent samples *t*- tests.
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![Structures of the thiophenones used in this study and compound TF310 used in a previous study[@b18].](srep18033-f1){#f1}

![Bioluminescence of wild type *V. harveyi* in Luria-Bertani medium containing 35 g/l of sodium chloride with and without the thiophenones added at (**a**) 0.25 μM; (**b**) 1 μM; (**c**) 5 μM; (**d**) 10 μM. Luminescence measurements were performed 1 h after the addition of the thiophenones. Bioluminescence in the control treatment was set at 100% and the other treatments were normalized accordingly. The error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicates. Asterisks indicate significant differences when compared to untreated *V. harveyi* (independent samples T- test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001).](srep18033-f2){#f2}

![Quorum sensing-independent bioluminescence of *V. harveyi* JAF548 pAK*lux*1 in Luria-Bertani medium containing 35 g/l of sodium chloride with and without the thiophenones added at (**a**) 0.25 μM; (**b**) 1 μM; (**c**) 5 μM; (**d**) 10 μM. Luminescence measurements were performed 1 h after the addition of the thiophenones. Bioluminescence in the control treatment was set at 100% and the other treatments were normalized accordingly. The error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicates. Asterisks indicate significant differences when compared to untreated *V. harveyi* JAF548 pAK*lux*1 (independent samples T- test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001).](srep18033-f3){#f3}

![Relative percentage survival of brine shrimp larvae (average ± standard deviation of three replicates) after 2 days of challenge with wild type *V. harveyi*, without and with the thiophenones added to the rearing water at (**a**) 0.25 μM; (**b**) 1 μM; (**c**) 5 μM; (**d**) 10 μM. Survival of the unchallenged larvae was set at 100% and the other treatments were normalized accordingly. Asterisks indicate significant differences when compared to untreated brine shrimp larvae (independent samples T- test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001).](srep18033-f4){#f4}

![Relative percentage survival of axenic brine shrimp larvae (average ± standard deviation of three replicates) after 2 days without and with the thiophenones added to the rearing water at (**a**) 0.25 μM; (**b**) 1 μM; (**c**) 5 μM; (**d**) 10 μM. Survival in cultures without the addition of thiophenones was set at 100% and the other treatments were normalized accordingly.](srep18033-f5){#f5}

###### Comparison of the specific quorum sensing inhibitory activity (A~QSI~) and the therapeutic potential of the thiophenones used in this study.

  Compound    Specific quorum sensing inhibitory activity A~QSI~   Therapeutic potential                              
  ---------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  TF103                              0.7                                    0.4            0.5    0.9     NO    0.25    −
  TF113                              0.2                                    0.2            0.2    0.4     NO    0.25    −
  TF116                              0.3                                    0.3            0.6    0.7     NO     1      −
  TF123                               NS                                    NS             0.1    0.3     NO     5      −
  TF125                              7.0                                    2.0            2.7    3.5     5     \>10   \>2
  TF203                              17.0                                  10.3            5.5    3.2     1      10     10
  TF301                               NS                                    NS             1.9    1.9     5      10     2
  TF307                              33.0                                  35.0            13.7   11.2    5     \>10   \>2
  TF312                              3.7                                    2.5            2.4    2.6     NO     10     −
  TF319                              20.0                                  23.0            7.8    3.9     1      10     10
  TF332                              4.3                                    1.3            1.0    1.0     1      5      5
  TF339                              10.3                                  11.3            23.4   10.2   0.25    10     40
  TF341                              3.0                                    1.7            1.6    1.1    0.25    5      20
  TF342                              19.0                                  10.0            5.3    2.3     1      10     10
  TF345                               NS                                    NS              NS     NS     NO    \>10    −
  TF346                              3.2                                    3.5            3.7    5.9     1     \>10   \>10
  TF347                              3.3                                    3.8            2.9    7.8     1     \>10   \>10
  TF403                              17.0                                   2.2            1.1    1.0     1      5      5
  TF404                               NS                                    NS              NS     NS     1     \>10   \>10
  TF405                               NS                                    NS              NS     NS     1     \>10   \>10

NS: no significant inhibition of QS-regulated bioluminescence in *V. harveyi*.

NO: no therapeutic potential observed.

^a^The lowest concentration at which the survival of challenged brine shrimp larvae increased to more than 75%.

^b^The lowest concentration at which the compounds cause \>25% mortality in axenic brine shrimp larvae.
